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Kate O'Hare Leads Children to White- - Flood Waters

at Des Moines

Enter Six Homes
House to Ask War Prisoner's Release

'
Mah-oli- Man Mdlf Profit

on Siutli PAola Hog
; A l'4t of hogs Uiigb pear Spear- -

f'h. S. t), lt November an I
j brought to Nebraska lor Irtdmg,
i marketed at th stockyards by.
W, 1 . kramiuc id Malcolm. The
averaged 2V7 pound, ai d were obl

; r
College Head Scornful of Bryan

Wisconsin University President Declines to Submit
to "Theological Grand Jury Inquiry" Proposed
by "Chautauqua Lecturer From Florida.

Sir Arthur Dovle

Pictures Death as

Pleasant Process
mmbL

Only Snualipii One of Drli
rioui Languor,. Nutfd pir

itUdlit TrlU (.arpe New

York Autliciit'r.

and be now propound tariou
theological bettrft ud tienund thai
I Uc l"v amtude tOMri ihrm lor
the bciiciit cl th up)tr.""I decline to do o." Pmidrni
I!h Mid. "since 1 have no leaiun
lo think th! III tatpavrr desire
tuch Information even if they hid
the right to ak (or il"

iii.

t

1

ibRADIO DEPARTAiErEP

Madison, Wi April 1J. Th de
mand of William I. Hr4n, mads la
a letter recently, ilut president L. A.
iiirge of the L'nimnty of WtKoii
sin, state hi view on certain re
I giou doctrine lor he brnert of
the "united taxpayer of Wiconin,"
wa aiikwered today by 1'reaidcni
Dirge with (he statement that be did
i.ot believe that the uxpascia "have
now designated a chatauqua lecturer
from t lor id a to start theological
grand jury Inquiry of this kind In
iheir name."

Referring lo the conrtovtny wlililt
wa commenced by Mr. Hrvan
mouth ago. when lie declared Presi
dent uirge to be an atheiit, the preai--
cent today .m that "Hrvan, now
finding thai hi charge of atheitm
will not hold, ha shitted hi ground

Farmers Plant drain.
neatrirc. Neb. April IJ. (Special

Telegram.) banner who have been
delayed in planting oat hecaue of
the rainy weather are again at work
In the liclds and expect lo have the
grain in ground by the close of the
week.

Evaporated
Milk

Rich in nutriment
and entirely pure. Every
batch is given a careful
final test before it is

placed on the market.

It's pure country milk
with the cream left in.

Hairnets
50c a Dozen

Sonia hair nets in all
shades of cither cap or
fringe Ptjle.

Main Floor

Slippers for
The Small Folks

An attractive now line
of slippers and oxfords
for the children.
These stylos Fatent
leather strap Flip-

pers white kid and
tan barefoot sandals
brown and tan lace
oxfords.

Every one of our chil-
dren's shoes are made
over lasts especially
adapted to their grow-
ing feet, assuring a
perfect fit. All are
most reasonably
priced.

Main Floor

Furniture Moved to Higher
IjiihI Van Meter Within

Frw Inrhr of Bring
Hooded.

De Moinci. la. April 1J, t$te- -
cial Telegram.) Over half a dorn
(aiiiihe were forced to move tiler- -

oay when the Uct Jloiiie river roc
Iroin iu bank and flooded North
Uc Moiurt. Willi the water rising at
the rate of one foot and one-icni- h per
hour, person livinv' along It bink
were compelled to move their furni
ture and houM-hu- belonging to
higher land. The river ha risen
8.9 feet in 24 hour.

Ileavv rainfall in the 'northern
part of the (tale caused the Dei
Moines and Kacroun river lo ne
lo the point where considerable
property wa threatened. I he Rac
coon river lacked only a few Inches
at Van Meter, la., of flooding the
town. It hat rlirn 12.2 feel, accord-

ing to the weather bureau, and i

now pat flood ttage. The 'Coon
was receding today.

Hurt in Auto Wreck.
George Polilan and Peter Ruiz, both

of Valley Junction, are at the city
hospital here , with fractured tktills
and may die as a rrtult of an automo--
uiie amaihup hall a mile west ol
Walnut creek. The Mccriiig wheel
of the car in which they were riil
ing broke and it kl.iddcd and over,
turned, pinning the men underneath
Louis Fradie and Salvador Bosaues.
also ol Valley Junction, who were
in the car. were injured, but not
fatally.

Taylor Ticket
Wrecked at Start

Havelot-- Man Refuses to Be
Candidate for Governor in

Progressive Primary.

Lincoln, April 13. (Special Tele
gram.) The attempt of W. J. Tay-
lor of Merna to put another third
party ticket into the field lo fight the
Wray-Norto- n ticket picked by J. H.
Ldmisteti, C. A. Soreuson and one
or two other leaders, met with a re
buff today at the hands of I. W.
acoby of llavelock.

.Taylor, in an open letter published
cstcrday, proposed that Jacoby be

come his candidate for governor to
run against Norton, who is a can- -

mate on the democratic and third
party tickets.

"I decline emphatically to become
the Taylor candidate for governor,"
Jacoby said in a letter to J. H, Ed- -

iiusten, third party chairman. "I am
thoroughly in accord with your tac-

tics in putting Mr. Wray in as a can-

didate for senator and Mr. Norton as.
candidate for governor.
Any other course would have in

sured the success of the Arthur Mill-- -
len.McKclvie Hitchcock - McCloud -

Hyer ma-

chine." ' "

Edmisten's only comment on the
Taylor letter was: "Mr. .Taylor has

one nothing except give birth to one
of his brainstorms, to which people
who know him are accustomed and
to which thev pay no attention.

Edmisten declared Taylor could
not control the 500 signers to the
party pact and succeed in blocking
the 250 signers necessary to put
Wray and Norton on as third party
nominees.

Alliance Couple Held onr
Federal Liquor Charge

Al hance. Neb., April 13. (bpe
1.) Mrs. Lottie .Wilson and

Robert Ralls were arrested on
federal liquor charge as the result
of a raid on the Wilson rooming
house bv citv and county officere
Whcto the officers knocked at the
door there was no response, but
when they started to break down
the door. Mrs. Wilson allowed them
to enter. In the' basement they found
Ralls in the act of emptying com
mash from two kegs. Ihey
collected, five gallons of the mash
for "evidence.

Increase Your Weight to
. - Norma.! by

Taking

TANLAC
Tha W.rld' Greatest Tie

MS.

Points on Aerial
The ideal portion lur an aerial i

one that is Inuh ciiouimi up iii a loca
tion where there it freedom from
metal obstruction which tend to ab
torb energy.

An aerial thutitd have my heavy
lutulatort, Mich a porcelain cleats at
it extremities, to iimuie agaiiut loss
through the Use of poor dielectrics.

A (ingle wire aerial about KH) feet
long is much more efficient than
four-wir- e 25 feet long.

Do not fail to insulate the lead in
where it touches the walls. Use
heavy electrose insulators.

Alt joint connections should be
(oldered to get best results.

A lightning twitch w the vacuum
lubes lightning protector should he
connected between the aerial and the
ground w hen set is not in tic.

An aerial will work if buns m
hallway. It will work better cm the
roof,

KaJio waves travel at the same
speed as light, 186,000 mile a second

Listening in
crystal detector and a 50-fo-

aerial will work well for a beginning.
A vacuum tube detector is better
than a crystal, but more expensive.

mdsical program from Bruns
wick records will be broadcasted
from the Grain exchange radio-sendi-

set next Saturday night through
arrangements made by the

company, 2549
street, and the exchange. Jt

will be a novel idea in exploitation
of new records and will be a month- -

event.

The factors governing a receiving
set are three in number. The
strength of the sending station de-

termines the radius. The detector
determines the receiver's ability; to
hear the signals at all and the tuners
make the sounds poor or distinct. .'

The installation of radio phones in

every cabin of the S. S. American is
being planned by Lhairman A. D.
Lasker of the United States shipping
board. This is the outcome of the
tests between New York and that
ship which were successfully carried
out recently.

Work Started on New High
School Building at Nelson

Nelson, Neb,, April 13. (Special,)
Contracts for erection and equipping
of the new high school building have
been let and work will begin at
once. J. he grounds arc being cleared
off and old buildings removed. The
lower grades and the domestic
department will be housed in the
community building for the remaind-
er of the year.

Bonds w'cre voted for this im
provement two years ago but work
was delayed in the hope of lower
costs. It is believed that a saving
of 25 per cent will result from this
postponement. The amount of tho
bonds was' $100,000.

ibhon Residents Seek
to Have Owa Light Plant

Gibbon. Neb., April 13. )Special.)
Gibbon business laen are con

sidering the installation of . a ; local
electric light plant. The village has
been getting its current from Grand

sland and Kearney and interrup
tions in the service have caused
business 'interests much loss,

typORArt'
MILK I

at lius hundred,
Mr. Kramme Mid ttmk hg "

scarce Ul Kar around Malcolm
and be thought be would (hip om
In. I It Md the poller webbed 9i
pnund whrn he not ihrm and they
ahowed a gain oi oier 2"0 pound
each duru g the lime be bad them
on feed. He ptu to bring in
another shipment in July.

And Since
One's Hands

Must be gloved Im-

ported gloves from
Trcfoussc, France, will
do it most attractively.
The strap-wri- st gaunt-
let is shown in black,
white, brown and grey
for $6.50.
The twelve and

lengths
choose mode instead of
the grey and aro
priced $7 and $9, re-

spectively.

To Be Always
Correct

In . the lines of your .

figure is to wear a
wellfitting bandeau or
brassiere. Wo recom-
mend Warner's models
to all women who de-

sire a fashionably
trim, smooth contour
beneath their blouse
or coat.

Seconal Floor
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Poorly Dressed Girl Will
Ask President to Give

Her Father
Rack.

t. Louis, Mo, April a-lrd

by Mrs. Kate Kichard O'lUre. at
etpediiHiii oi children who lather
art serving federal priaoit term for
siolation of the war-tim- e f.fionag
ail It ft here today for Washington,
where they will plead wilh 1're.ideut
Harding to rrlre ihur dad.

Tlrae, Mr, I'roidrut, glte me
back my daddy," little libertine
kecdrr, of WiIhiii, Okl, will ay to
th nation' chief executive.

Nobbed Haired, bron-ee- d FU
bertiue, with her thin leg and thab.
by hoct, will tell i'roidcnt Hard
hut the tid today, that her father,
one of lh OMahoiuan convicted of
participation in th "Grctn Corn
KrMlion." did not lake up arm
agjitiit the government, that he dif
register (or the draft and that be it
needed very badly in a certain little
COttaue back at ilon.

Mr. 0 Hare, who. with her hut
band, Frank O'Hare, l leading tin
epioiiage expedition. trrved

prion term at Jefferson City . lor
violating that tame art which cautH
the iinnritoiimenl vt Fueene V.
Dcb, tocialut leader, and hundred
pi oinert. aiic conceive'! me iura oi
the expedition, the declaied. when
the taw the children and wive oi
the "political prionert" living in
poverty.

Will Tak on Recruit.
The army of children will lake on

recruits en route to the nation' capi
tal, btopt will be made. Mm. O Hare
ttatct. at Chicago, Indianapoh.
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Marion (the
president' home), Detroit, Buffalo.
.New iork tity, niilauelplna ang
lUliimore. Many wives . of meii
terviug lenience will be numberea
in the pertounel of the army.

I he expense of the expedition
will be dclrayed by voluntary con.
tributiont from persons in the
various cities to be viiited.

"When I taw those mother and
children, without any mean of sup-
port, living in poverty that we can
hardly imagine and realizing from
my tay in prison what confinement
lor year in a penitentiary means.
said Mrs. O'Hare, "I knew that
something must br done to relieve
their' plight.

so 1 (litcused it with my hus
band. He took the evidence to
tome of the best lawyers in the
city, all of whopi declared it was
flimsy and would never have re-

sulted in conviction except in the
heat of war, Here is a representa-
tive case."

She exhibited the court records in
the case of a Spaniard, who is serv
ine a sentence for violation
of the espionage act.

I lie evidence was a carbon copy
f a letter eontainlua the man' name

along with several others, inciting
members of the I. W. W. to use
their strike prerogative, Mrs. O'Hare
pointed out to the reporter that the
riRht to strike is the lawful weapon
of labor, and in reality the I. Wi W,
is a form of trade union. Hence no
offense was committed there, she dc'
dared.

Farmers Get Damages
for Unlawful Search

Fremont. Neb.. 'April 13. (Spe- -

'ol T.l.xnm rir.il1a .Plan.4vivaa".f Wl.it i"tui-- i

Dodge county farmer, was ordered
to pay $1,600 damages by a jury in
ittnct court alter three hours de- -

liberation today, following charge
of libel by two neighbors, Alfred
Beaumont and William Heese. Planta
believed that Beaumont and Heese
had stolen 2a chickens that were
mtssint" trom his coops, fie se
cured a search warrant and official
searched the property of both plain
tiffs, but was unable to locate the
hens. Declaring that their reputa- -
ion had been seriously injured and

that they had suffered much humilia
tion, Beaumont and Heese requested
$20,000 total damages. Before re

tiring the court instructed the jury
that the search warrant was unau
thorised by law and that it was their
duty to determine the amount oi
damages.. They allowed $800 dam-

ages to each of the plaintiffs.

Valley County Farmers
Are Feeding Many Cattle

S. W. Roe of Ord was on the
Omaha market with two loads ot
steers. He said tnere were more
cattle on feed in Valley county than
there had been for some time,

"So far this year," said Mr, koc.
feeding bperations of cattle have
ren profitable, My cat--

tie that I brought to market cost
me $3.50 a hundred last summer ami
I received $7.50 a hundred which
made me about double my money.
In my section there are more baby
beeves being fed than usual and
they probably will pot reach market
untij about June or July, Hogs are
quits scarce." .

Uehling Farmer Gets Big ,

Price for Load of Cow
Hiahest price ' for full loads of

cows received on the Omaha mar.
et for some time was paid to e.

W. Romberg of Uehlmg, who
brought in 32 head of fine Here- -

fords that tipped me scales at 1.

pounds. He got $6.75 a hundred.
He said the cattle were an ot ms
own raising and nan oeen on ieeo
six month.

"Unless cholera becomes prevalent
n ouf section it looks as though hog

production will be unusually heavy
this year, said wrr KomDerg. . ai
present there is a normal supply ot
cattle iu the feed lots. Not much
spring plowing has been done and
there is but very little grain planted."

Judge Decides Girls
May Use Face Powder

Cornlnff. Ark.. April -- 13. Mis
Pearl Puasley. 18. school girl, has
the right to attend classes with tal.
cum powder on her tace and the
rules of the Knobel (Ark.) school
board banning the use of cosmetics
by students, and which resulted fn
her expulsion last September are
unjust, Curcuit Judge W. W. Baudy
of the Second Arkansas judicial dis-

trict held in a decision tonight.

Mr Ik mIH fn.
Xtw YoiV, April J J. Sir Arthur

Coiiati Doyle tat liig'it detrtibrd the
viuitiium oi ihe deathbed m lie
aid ihry litj bctn communicated 14

Ii.iu from tr on 4 the Styx.
Linitiiihtf in turn wa at audi

net ilut filled Carnegie lull, and
audit mt nuny of hoe member
oou Mill ward Uurou craft for

(lie toyaii which a!l tnut taV
1'aUied brad Hnok nli rmoiioii
a lh rarnrtt word fell (rom the
hp id a man ho hat turned from
niedirine and ktirr lor a search ol
the iiriUul,

Dtath Not Painful.
"Dratli l not painful, but a fir

ant proccm," 'd Jsir Arthur. "A
death approaches, the oiiltlie
nlirric hoHv float out from ill
earthly chell and hover ahove the
human clay, tcllierri only by the
silver cord of which b.cctciatie
speak. The only sensation it one
of delicious languor.

"The firt tight that grrrl ill

rye it one of amiling, loving face
l. .... .1.. .1. .il. rntt."Mltin'H u(i iis wain
tinned Sir Arthur.

I'rocf?" he k.
"I ue stood by the .aide of the

dying, areu hand turning cold in
death tlreich out. heard word of
endearment fall from lint that loon
would move no more. Delirium, av
materialist. So, it s not delirium."

"Proof? atked the preaclier ol
spiritualism again. "The dinengag- -

ing of the ethertc body can be, ha
been photographed. 1 ant fortunate
enough to have uch a plate.

Heard With Rapt Attention.

Throughout the lecture the first
which Sir Arthur has given since he
came to America last Sunday to
raiie funds for propagation of a cos
pr which he said wai'tlic beginning
o a new religion lor tne numan
race, (hough not designed to displace
the old hi hearers followed with
rant attention the presentation of
his evidence of the spirit world.

He described at length his con
vcrsation from a rank materialist
to such a faith in spiritualism that
he had decided that bis wife, his
family, his reputation as a man of
letters, were but as mud in the gut
ter beside it.

His qualifications, he said, were
those of a physician, trained to the
scientific point of view, and what
was deemed by some who had ed

the adventures - of Sherlock
Holmes, ome slight knowledge of
detective work.

Fremont Mystery
i Cleared by Girl

Elopement Will Omaha Man

Reason for Disappearance,
, School Pupil Say.

Fremont, Neb., April 13. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) The mysterious dis-

appearance of Elizabeth Book, 17,

high school girl and daughter of Mr.
and Mis. Bernard Book. Fremont,
who dropped out i of sight on the
night of March 10, has been solved
with word from the missing girl that
she eloped to marry J. F. Williams
oi Omaha.

On the tame night, Clark Stqll,
garage man, also disappeared from
hi home, deserting hi wife and

child. Much suspicion was
aroused at the coincidence.

In regard to the rumors that were

rampant, the former Fremont school-

girl wrote, "I .did not leave with
Clark Stell, whom I understand left
the tame time I did. The papers in-

sinuated that I was with him. and
If wish it understood that I eloped
and married a man from Omaha by
name of J. F, William, and do not
care to" have any slurs cast at my
reputation. I hope this clears up
the mystery of my disappearance,"

This message was the first intima-

tion received as to the missing girl's
whereabouts. At the time of her
sudden departure, which occurred
about 10 at right, after the family
had gone to bed, the parents were
unaware of any friendships that
might lead to. her.., leav'mg-takin- g.

They were dumbfounded at her dis-

appearance and. were unable to offer

any solutions.
- The state has filed charges against
Stell, alleging wife and child desav
tion, on complaint of Mrs. Stell, 1 he
latter is the daughter of a wealthy
Fremont family and is highly refined
and educated. .

"Lone Wolf" Bandits Are

Captured in Beatrice
Beatrice, Neb:, April 13,(Spe-cia-l

Chief of Police Dillow has re-

covered "The Lone Wolf" tab used

by Marshall Bremser "and Clarence

Keeler, youthful bandits, who were
arrested here and loot valued at

recovered. The boys have con
fessed to robbing about 25 business
houses and homes in the city, ana
at each house they would '"variably

.leave one of the-Ho- ne wolf" card
announcing their call.

Body of Beatrice War Hero
Will Be Buried Sunday

Beatrice, Neb., April 13 -(- Special
Telegram.) The body of Art Bit-

ting, Beatrice war hero killed in
action in France, arrived here from
overseas. The American Legion has
planned a military funeral to be
held Sunday afternoon in Athletic
park. -

Drug Addict Sentenced.
' Atlantic. la., April 13. (Special.)
H. F. Williams, d?ug addict, ar-

rested here while pilfering the drug
room of J)r. Barnett, has been
ordered committeed to the state In-

stitution at Independence. He gave
his address as Pittsburgh, Pa"., and
said that at one time he vias a
medical student, ...

Tall i )Tmlwir A: mr plallint at BUlUncrr frl. and Sift. Adr,

HERAY NURSERY SEED CO.
OMAHA STORE:

208 South 24th St., West Side of 24th St., Between Douglas, and Farnam Sts.

SOUTH OMAHA STORE t
4707 South 24th St., East Side of 24th St., Between L and M Sti.

COUNCIL BLUFFS STORES:
3341 W. Broadway. 502 E. Broadway. 1001 South Main St.

Speca Prices for a Few Days
' EveroreCfl TreeSovwlLy Spruce, nice bushy little trees about

"' " two feet high, at 353 each; by mail, 50 each. ,

-
Rhubarb or Pie Plant "2lhB.aV Iwrt'SiT. 7&BiS

. . 85.25 per 100. ' '
Tilnrlf.PnQ'nhprrii P'wQ-CumDer'n- d- one t the very best kinds, 50s?

dozen, H3.40 Per 10Q. r,
Clnnmrd Gram VinPR each, 50 Per dozen, 84.00 Per 100; by

Radio a Succcss.

Not Just a Fat

Wircl' Trlrphone to Be

Means of Practical
Communication.

With the radio telephone fat com

ing a success, already past the initial

experimental stages, the whole conn

try is trying to sire up the mystery,
While radio i not new, being a de
velopmctit of 20 years, its popularua
tion has been recent. Uue thing it
already settled it is not to be a (ad
There are too many essential parts
tins air-lin- e communication can till,

The radiophone s value as a means
of disseminating news bulletins will
increase with importance as receiving
sets multiply. To the music world
radio means another and quicker ave
nue to public attention and apprecia
tion. ,

Social Feature.
Of the greatest importance, prob.

ably, will be the supplement to
methods of education. College after
college is announcing courses by
radiophone.

The important social leature of the
radio is the added attraction to home
life. Boys and girls will find some
thing at home to interest them.

Challenge
(LiKlU'ntfd 10 the unknown rnrilo optr--

stor ot th ataamor (iroiitoft, who Jeilat death via wlrtltuwhila tha ihlp
tank with all an Doara, .varcn i.

By C. WILES HALLOCK.
God's mercy on a mocking wight .

. XU1U Ull III l uiy a iiiimii.
Nor prayer nor Christian candle

light,
Nor sacred shibboleth ' ' . v

Made solemn his departine rite: '

He launched grim jests, into the
" -night

And laughed at leering Death I

I life SO lax is blood so'cold,
A man may jest and jeer

With fliooant whimsies to behold
Swift Doom stark Death appear?

Did loud Oblivion unfold
Mad mockeries to make thee bold

And e'en forget to fear? -

Whence didst thou . come? What
was thy fame? '

Didst thou departing sigh
Tho jesting still for ,, some fond

claim . iTo immortality? . .

To teach men how to live, thy aim?
Thou couldst not, play a better game

i han teach men how to die l

God guard thy soul's ethereal flight,
Told off in Fury's breath!

Nor prayer nor Christian candle-

light
Nor sacred shibboleth-F.'e-

served a more triumphant rite
To launch a soul into the night

Than repartee with Death!

Fairbury Considers

Program of Paving

Fairbury, Neb., April 13. (Spe-
cial.) Fairbury is again discussing
paving and it is likely that some
work will be done this summer, Jwq
years ago paving districts were
formed covering nearly all the resi
dence sections, Put on account ot
the financial crash the city council
postponed actual work, although
bonds to cover all the necessary city
expense were voted and full au
thority given the council to proceed,
An expression o opinion was taken
at a meeting of the Chamber of Com.
merce and ome favored waiting to
see if cost are not to mako a further
crop. Mayor Moon claims that a
contract can be let now that will give
the city the benefit of any drop in
costs before the work is finished, es-

pecially in lowered freight rates. Sen-
timent Is strong for paving the alley
in the business district immediately,
regardless of cottt.

Man Crushed in Machine
Begs Workers to Kill Him

Columbus, Neb., vApril 13. (Spe-
cial.) Caught in the cable of an
automatic shovel, John Galipe, 61,

employe at the T, B. Hord Co.
elevator, suffered a crushed right
arm and leg in an accident at the
elevator. He suffered such pain that
he begged his fellow employes to
kill him.

Dentist Snatches Out
Man's False Teeth Set

All Trees, Shrubs,Vines, Plants, Bulbs and Seeds Priced Reasonably
Address all mail to us at 3341 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa

Meneray Nursery (L Seed Co.

Let Your Mirror
Tell You! There's No Picture Like the

Picture of Health

IaWaWS BOWEN'S r?
Value-Givin- g Store

Keep Your

Furniture
m repairA by so doing it will give you

many extra year of rviet.
Our Repair Department

In charge of an efficient fore-

man, bavins several capable
mechanics working under bis

personal supervision, will re-

pair your furniture and make
it look' like new again. Our
charges are nominal, our work
the best, and If you'll phone.
wo - will call, get the pieces,
and deliver them to you in tho
leaat possible time.
;: .

'; " It pay to read
5 Bewen' Small Ads

Howard St., Bet. 15tb and 16tb
jfSaatltasaaaaaaafStAaafSaA)!

ADVERTISEMENT.

THE HOPE OF THE WORLD

The war of 1914 laid half the na-

tions in the dust. Their homes, their
industries, their peace must be re-

stored by the rising generation. In
them is the hope of the world.

To make motherhood easier, to se-

cure for every baby a clean bill of
health and a fair start in life that
is the problem.

Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetable
Compound is an excellent medicine
for mothers and for future mothers.
For fifty years this medicine has been
used successfully in all
cases of women's diseases.

You don't need to have any-cut- e

tell you whether you're
"all set" for Easter or not.
Your mirror will be absolutely
honest about it. The truth,
will be pleasant if you make
your selections here, for we're
very particular about quality,
value and style. Makes it
easy for us to say and mean

"satisfaction guaranteed."

Tbs gtsatcit inaster-pieeeiati- ie

Art Gallery of Life ia Nature'
"Picture of Health."
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The Great General Tonic
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$25 to $50
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And You'll Agree-They'- re

Different

Cable's
1809 Farnam

Alt 4nafliiaa.il LTKO. Oat a pattla TQDT aal
ta loot nor. uaa na picivn m seara.

$( MtWicttrtri: LYKO MEDICINE COMPANY ilSL!

St Louis, Mo., April 13. John
Buich, a barber, today toJd police
that Dr. Frank Pascbek, a den-

tist, snatched his false teeth from
hi mouth while he was taking a
walk. The dentist was arreitsd and
charged with larceny. He said he
made the teeth and that Bucch
had refused to pay a balance due
on them, so he .took it out of his
hide." i
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For Sale by Beaton Drug Company, 15th and
Farnam Streets, and All Retail DfUggiiU


